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The Convention.
SATURDAY.

Saturday was college day. The topics discussed pertaining chiefly to college association work. Good interest was manifested, and the papers presented were all of a high merit. A. E. Slothower, of Simpson College, read a paper on "Devotional Meeting." "Systematic Giving and College Association Finances" was discussed by E. D. Burhans of the Iowa Wesleyan University. Alexander Patterson, of Chicago, next conducted one of his excellent Bible Readings. Among the other papers presented were "Bible Study," by R. R. McBurney, of New York, read by T. D. Durant, of Upper Iowa University. "College Association Buildings. Why Needed and How Secured," by A. L. Weatherby, of Iowa College. H. F. Kallenburg, of St. U. I. spoke on "Physical Culture," with illustrations.

The evening services were held in the Congregational Church. Prof. Albert Loughridge, of the State Normal, was the first speaker, and delivered an excellent address on "The Christian Association in the College." Our space forbids a full outline, and we can only present the leading thoughts. Nine-tents of those who graduate unconverted are never converted after they leave college. As usual, the twenty-first year, a rule, they will go on to the end of life. If thoroughly rooted in the service of God they will go on in that service. We must do our best work for the young men and women before they are twenty-one years old, or they are lost.

The faculty must give their support and interest to the association. It is by this means that the work can be successfully prosecuted. Associations are valuable to the church, school, and state.

Mr. Doggett, of Cleveland, Ohio, was next introduced. He said: If there is any thing that shows Christ's religion to be true it is that it calls forth great men for great occasions. There is a perfect harmony pervading all Christian Association work. Students have always played a great part in the Kingdom of God. There are no associations at our schools that rally around them so many young men as do our Christian Associations. The speaker showed the duty which the Association owes to the new students. The great blessing of the college Association is that it reaches out after the new men.

SUNDAY.

Sunday morning and evening the pulpits in city churches were occupied by members of the convention. Professor Albert Loughridge preached at the Baptist Church. Dr. Wm. Beardshear occupied the Congregational pulpit, and delivered an unusually strong sermon. He is a man of broad ideas; a forcible speaker, with great originality and individuality of character.

At the Presbyterian Church, in the morning, Mr. Johnston delivered an address in which he took King Josiah as a type to show how much the early training of a youth has to do in forming his character as a man; even though he may seem for a few years to forget his childhood's discipline, in time it comes back to him. Mr. Johnston, who took up principally the work done for city young men by the organization, was followed by Mr. Doggett, who took up briefly the importance and need of college work.

Mr. McPhee presided over the evening services. Interesting talks were given by Messrs. Smith and Peck, on the usefulness of the Association. A prominent feature of the evening service was the beautiful solo from the "Oratorio," rendered by Mr. Keeder, of Des Moines.

Lang, of Sioux City, and Shepard, of Davenport, spoke at the Methodist Church, in the morning, and Frank Nadler, B. F. Berryman and C. C. Michiner, in the evening. Braley, of Ft. Dodge, and J. F. Smith, of Clinton, occupied the pulpit at the Lutheran Church in the morning.

The grandest meeting of the convention perhaps was the young men's meeting at Close Hall, Sunday afternoon. Every seat in the auditorium was taken, and several of the aisles were crowded. Fully 60 young men were present; such a gathering one does not often see. It was an inspiration to hear the singing and to listen to the testimony given by representatives for this or other states.

A. M. Wight, of Sioux Falls, led the meeting, assisted by E. W. Peck, of Des Moines.

The farewell services were given to a crowded house at the Congregational Church. Mr. Parsons, of the S. U. I. Association, conducted the exercises. Testimonies were given by the delegates in regard to the benefit derived personally from this convention. It seemed to be the unanimous opinion that this was the best convention, both in regard to its spirit, work and enthusiasm, of any in the history of the Association. Dr. Bullock spoke in behalf of the churches of the city, and Dr. Beardshear closed the program with a stirring speech. The last number of the program was the most impressive. All the delegates — 60 strong— united hands, forming a circle in the church, and standing thus scene inspiring and ennobling—these Christian workers sang with spirit and force the doxology of the Association: "Blessed be the Tie That Binds." Dr. Beardshear pronounced the benediction, after which the convention was declared adjourned without day.

Echoes of the Convention.

About 270 delegates were present.

Mages has been State Secretary for three years.

Of the twenty-two college associations, all but one was represented.

Our visitors were pleased with our new building and the University.

The delegates were all delighted with our gymnasium and the work done there.

The matter of locating the next State Convention has been referred to the State Committee.

As an evangelist Mr. Patterson of Chicago has few equals. He is doing a good work in Chicago.

Dr. Wm. Beardshear made many friends while in our city. He is an active worker in the association.

F. L. Johnston is a wealthy merchant of St. Louis. He also contributes largely to the association work in St. Louis.

There are twenty-two college and thirty-one city associations in the State. Of these, 45 presented written reports at the Saturday morning meeting.

$4,000 was pledged by the delegates and associations Saturday morning for State work. This sum was increased by collections on Sunday to something over $7,200.

Too much praise cannot be given the quartette composed of Peck and Keeder of Des Moines, and Smith and Prof. Stookey of Cedar Rapids. The singing was one of the best features of the convention and added greatly to the interest and enthusiasm.

At the students' meeting in Close Hall Sunday afternoon there were eleven young men present from other colleges who expect to work in foreign missionary fields. In the after-meeting there were three volunteers for foreign missionary work. A traveling man from Pittsburg, Pa., who was present at the meeting was so interested in the cause that he decided to help a certain young man financially through his college course and also to support one man in the foreign field.
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Some people never seem to learn this important fact. It is a good thing to come in contact with men of broad and liberal views. There are lessons to be learned in the college world which cannot be learned anywhere else. Each student has a sphere of action peculiar to himself. It is when we associate with other men, engaged in the same work as we are, that we learn to see our weakness and the places where we can make improvement. We learn to see more of life. In reality our vision is very limited, and it is a good thing now and then to look into the soul of another, to study the work and character of one whom we admire. It is when we do this that we grow. Apply these truths to students' gatherings, observe the individuality of character there found, the thoughts expressed, the bold stand taken, and you will see the strength of a body of college students and the influence they exert upon one another.

Remember the oratorical contest Friday evening. Let students encourage the association by greeting the contestants with a full house. An admission fee of 25 cents will be charged.

We are now prepared to show you the Latest Styles in Goods.

New:

1881 SPRING

DRUG LINE.

Special Discounts to Students.

WILL: SCHMIDLER, FINE Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco.
121 Iowa Avenue.

JAS. KRIZ & SON, Merchant Tailors Have a Full Stock of Fall and Winter Goods. Enve-
gent Clothing Made to Order at Lowest Prices.
23 Washington St. South of S. U. I. Campus

UNION BAKERY Corner Linn and Market Sts.
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns, Rolls and Confectionery, Special Infrormation to students' clubs.
Weddings and parties supplied upon one notice. Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

AUGUST SCHMIDLER, Prop.

NEW SHOE HAT.

Also Latest Styles in Celebrated Knox

Coast & Easley

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.
Inter-Collegiate Press Notice.

The Executive Committee of the Iowa Inter-Collegiate Press Association announces that the second annual meeting will be held at Cedar Rapids, on Thursday, 25 February, 1892, in the Chapel of Coe College, at 3 o'clock p.m.

Oratorical Notice.

The annual contest in oratory of the Oratorical Association of S. U. I. will be held at the Opera House, Friday evening, 25 February, 1892. Admission 25 cents. Seats may be reserved with out extra charge on Thursday morning at Wieneke's.

Baconian Club.

Dr. Peters spoke on the "Phenomenon of Taking Cold," before the Baconian, last Friday. A low temperature is the primary essential feature, and with certain other modifications, acts to contract the superficial blood vessels of the surface of the exposed portions of the body; the blood supplied for these vessels, under the pressure of the heart's action, must seek some outlet, and finds this in the blood vessels of some respiratory tract. Consequently, the presence of an excessive amount of blood in these parts inflames them, and we have the disagreeable conditions known as a cold. The liability to taking cold depends upon the condition of the heat-producing functions of the body. If the heat-producing functions are kept active by means of physical exercise, the low temperature cannot so readily affect the blood vessels, which are the source of the heat-production. If the functions are not active through lack of exercise, or the use of excessive amounts of clothing, low temperatures can readily chill the body when exposed. The method of avoiding is to wear only a proper amount of clothing, wooden goods being the best fabric, and to take out door exercises or gymnasmum work.

With sorrow we notice the death, on Saturday afternoon, of Archer S. Her- shire, formerly a member of '94, and well known in the University and in Iowa City. Death resulted from the effects of a gunshot wound received accidentally about two years ago. The funeral exercises were held at the home of the family yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Barrett, as chaplain of Co. C, I. N. G., of which the deceased was a member, and Rev. Mr. Pratt, pastor, officiating. The large gathering of friends, among which were Co. C, as well as the exquisite floral offerings, testified to the esteem in which the young man was held. The VIDETTE extends its sincere sympathy to the bereaved friends.

Seeds, plants, cut flowers, etc., at 1. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Catalogue mailed free.

President and Mrs. Schaeffer opened their home Saturday evening to students, the Faculty, and a few invited guests from the city, for the benefit of the Russian sufferers. Music was furnished by the S. U. I. band and the handsome parlors were well filled with guests who passed an enjoyable evening. At the foot of the staircase, Elizabeth Schaeffer presided over a certain little basket, into which were dropped contributions for the relief of the suffering Russians. About eighty dollars was donated.

The Phi Deltas celebrated Washington's birthday with a spread and impromptu speeches.

"Two Old Crones.

The popular and successful musical farce comedy bearing the above title is announced for Saturday, Feb. 25, at the Opera House. The reputation of this production is established among theater goers, and will undoubtedly attract a large audience. It has been much improved for this season, and is winning increased praise wherever it appears. It is presented by a company of stars, conspicuous among which are Miss Ada Deaves, and the "Two Old Cro­ nies," Al Wilson and E. J. Heffeman. The three sisters Don, give some of the most attractive dancing ever put before the American public. All the remainder of the company are artists and leaders in their line.

DR. LEORA JOHNSON, Diseases of Women and Children.
Office and Residence, 22 N. Clinton St., Iowa City.

Telephone No. 32.

We have an Excellent Assortment of Boots & Shoes FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Our French Kid, Dongola, Kangaroo and Fine Gulf, in hand-sewn, are excellent figures, new goods, and bottom prices guaranteed. It will pay you to see our goods, at 13 Clinton St. J. S. FLANNAGAN.

Short-Hand Institute

IOWA CITY ACADEMY

Through instruction by experienced and competent instructors. Special attention given orthography, letter-writing and all commercial and legal forms. Short-hand by mail. We prepare the student for actual work.

J. A. RUNKLE, Manager.

DR. LITTLING,
Office and residence over the First National Bank, corner Dubuque and Washington streets.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m., Telephone No. 88.

Lyman Parsons, Pres.; Peter A. Dov, Vice Pres.; Lovell Swisher, Cash.; John Lashke, Asst. Cash.

First National Bank, IOWA CITY, IOWA.
Capital, $35,000. Surplus, $10,000.


IOWA CITY <C. 0. D.> STEAM LAUNDRY

Remodeled and newly furnished with new and improved machinery. We have special facilities for: sing fine work—laces, lace curtains, collars, cuffs, etc. We solicit the patronage of the students and guaranteed satisfaction.

Cor. Iowa Avenue and Linn St.

A. T. Calkins, Prop.

$10 Reward will be paid to any person or persons who can find the

"LITTLE BARBER SHOP
AROUND THE CORNER."

One Door West of Forbush's Shoe Store.

JAMES NIXON, Prop.

J. K. CORLETT.

COLLEGE ST. LIVERY STABLE

We solicit patronage from students, and will furnish

with the best teams at reasonable figures. SAFE HOUSES

FOR LADIES DRIVING.

State University of Iowa

FOR PARTICULAR INFORMATION AS TO THE RESPECTIVE

DEPARTMENTS, ADDRESS:

-Collegiate,—Charles A. Schaeffer, Pres't.

Iowa City.

Medical,—A. O. Peters, Sec'y of Faculty, Iowa City.

Homopathic Medical,—A. D. Couper- thorne, M. D., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Dental,—A. O. Hunt, D. D. S., Dean of Fac­ulty, Iowa City.

Pharmaceutical,—E. L. Boerner, Ph. G., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Expenses in all Departments are rea­sonable. Cost of board in private families, $3 to $5 per week; in clubs, $1.50 to $2.50 per week.

For catalogues or for general information, address:

CHARLES A. SCHAEFFER,

President.
Cut Flowers. Persons desiring cut flowers of any kind may secure them by ordering of I. N. Kramer & Son, No. 9 S. Second st., Cedar Rapids, Ia.

We are furnishing all the gymnastium uniforms. Call and be measured. Count & Buoy.

Livery.

If you want anything in the livery line call on Foster & Leuz. They keep everything new and stylish. Stables opposite City Hall. Students' trade solicited.

F. J. NEWBERRY, M. D.

Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat

Telephone 46. Spectacles accurately adjusted

Office hours, 10 to 12, a. m., and 4 to 6 p. m.

COOPER BROS.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Place to buy.

E. R. LIDDLE DRUG STORE

22 CLINTON STREET

SUEPPEL'S & GROGERY

22 DUBUQUE ST.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Student's clubs will find us. If not in price to buy cheap, for we do our own work and sell for cash.

Whetstone & Schneider's

LIDDLE & DRUG STORE

FIRST CORNER SOUTH OF P. O.

Keeps a Full Line of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfume, Soaps, Sponges, Carbonated Waters, Pocket Books.

Students are invited to call and examine our stock.

E. Clark, Pres.; J. C. Switzer, Asst. Cashier.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK

IOWA CITY, IOWA

CAPITAL, $100,000.


JOSEPH BARBORKA

304 39th St.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and all kinds of Musical Instruments.

RepairingNeatly Done.

Dubuque St.

OUR NEW PRICE LIST

| FINE ART IN |
| PHOTOGRAPHY |

Large and Small Groups a Specialty.

COOBER BROS.

22 CLINTON STREET

EUCooHER'S

Elle Studio

22 CLINTON STREET

BUNDE & UPMeyer, MANUFACTURERS OF

COLLEGE BADGES

First Class Work and Low Prices. Correspondence Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

121-123 Wisconsin St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

WRIGHT, KAY & CO.

Manufacturers of FINEST PLAIN AND JEWELLED SOCIETY BADGES

DETOIT, MICH.

MAGNIFICENT

VESTITABLE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, between CHICAGO and BROS MINE, COUNCIL BLUFFS and IAHA, and between CHICAGO and DAVENPORT, IOWA SPRINGS and PETRO, via KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH, and over the new line via LINCOLN, NEB. First-class Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR CAR and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service. Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with diverging railway lines, now forming the new and picturesque

STANDARD GAUGE

TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which superbly-equipped trains run daily THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt Lake City, Pueblo and San Francisco. THE ROCK ISLAND is also the Street and Favorite Line to and from Manitou, Pike's Peak and all other military and scenic resorts and distant mining districts in Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St. Joseph and Kansas City to and from all important towns, cities, and stations in Southern Nebraska, Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALABAMA LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Waterv
tons, Salt Lake City, MISSOURI VALLEY and ST. PAUL, connecting for all points north and south between the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Dist. & Pac. Agt.

CHICAGO, ILL.